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Michael Bilof, MD AND Basil Yurcisin, MD 
 

Post Operative Gastric Bypass Eating Instructions 
For optimal weight loss, we recommend that you primarily focus on protein shakes and 0 calorie liquids 
during the first few postoperative months. While we urge you to progress through the 4 stages of the post op 
eating plan and experimenting with eating different stages of foods, please note that “food” will not be 
providing you with most of your nutritional requirements early on since you will only be “eating” very little.   

 
FIRST WEEK 

FLUID INTAKE IS CRUCIAL.  Inadequate fluid intake can quickly lead to dehydration 
 You must get 48 oz of water or other zero calorie, non-carbonated, caffeine free liquid per day. 

Small sips. 
 Clear liquids as tolerated (as in the hospital) 
 Clear liquids include clear broth, decaffeinated tea, sugar-free jello, sugar-free ice pops, clear 

protein drink (i.e. Clear Premier Protein, Bariatric Advantage Clearly Protein). 
 

TAKE YOUR PREVACID! (If you do not you can develop a stricture (narrowing) or an ulcer) 
Take your VITAMINS daily as discussed with our staff. “Food” will not be providing you with your 
nutritional requirements since you are consuming very little. 
Get out and WALK- You may bet tired, so take it easy. 
 

 
SECOND WEEK 

 
FLUID INTAKE IS CRUCIAL.  Inadequate fluid intake can quickly lead to dehydration 

 You must get 48 oz of water or other zero calorie, non-carbonated, caffeine free liquid per day. 
Small sips. 

 
PROTEIN INTAKE 

 Focus on protein intake. Try to get 50 – 70 g of protein per day. 
 Consume a protein shake as your primary nutrition intake. 2 per day as breakfast & lunch 
 You may add full liquids as tolerated for supper, small servings only, a few spoonfuls at most.  
 Full liquids include non-fat/low-fat protein based pureed soups, smooth sugar free yogurt (no 

chunks, no Greek yogurt) 
  

TAKE YOUR PREVACID. If you do not you can develop a stricture (narrowing) or an ulcer. 
 
Take your VITAMINS daily as discussed with our staff.  “Food” will not be providing you with your 
nutritional requirements since you are eating very little. 
 
WALK, WALK, WALK- Keep your body moving as able 
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THIRD WEEK 

 
FLUID INTAKE IS CRUCIAL.   

 Inadequate fluid intake can quickly lead to dehydration.  
 You must get 48oz of water or other zero calorie, non-carbonated, caffeine free liquid per day. 

Small sips. 
 No fluids with meals – discontinue fluids 30 minutes before a meal and resume fluids 30-60 

minutes after. 
 

PROTEIN INTAKE 
 Focus on protein intake.  At least 50 – 70 g of protein intake per day. 
 Consume a protein shake as your primary nutrition intake. 2 per day as breakfast & lunch 
 You are now able to trial soft protein foods for supper. Good choices to try, include: scrambled 

eggbeaters or egg whites, white fish, tuna fish (mix with low fat mayo), tofu, non-fat cottage 
cheese, plain Greek yogurt, pureed beans, pureed soups with texture. Baked or grilled only.   

 No fried foods. Small bites, no more than 1-3 ounces. 
 
Take your PREVACID and VITAMINS.   
 
WALK, WALK, WALK – Keep your body moving. 

 

FOURTH WEEK 
 

FLUID INTAKE IS CRUCIAL.   
 Inadequate fluid intake can quickly lead to dehydration.  
 You must get 48oz of water or other zero calorie, non-carbonated, caffeine free liquid per day. 

Small sips. 
 No fluids with meals – discontinue fluids 30 minutes before a meal and resume fluids 30-60 

minutes after. 
 

PROTEIN INTAKE 
 Focus on protein intake.  At least 50 – 70 g of protein per day. 
 Consume a protein shake as your primary nutrition intake. 2 per day as breakfast & lunch  

NEW FOODS 
 Introduce regular food in small portions. Supper should be small bites, no more than 1-3 ounces. 
 Your stomach will be quite sensitive, and you should limit yourself to one new food per day.   
 Good protein sources: eggs, lean ground meats, fish, beans, legumes, shredded chicken, plain 

Greek yogurt, non-fat cottage cheese, tofu. No fried foods. 
 You can trial softened fruits and soft, cooked vegetables (i.e. applesauce or steamed vegetable) 

 
Take your PREVACID and VITAMINS.   
WALK, WALK, WALK – Keep your body moving. 

 Make an appointment to see a metabolic specialist as soon as possible 
 Pregnancy should not be planned until you have stopped losing weight 


